Lounger Again Hits Crusaders In Outburst Against Viewers’ Objectives

**RESUME DRIVE FOR A.E.S. MEMBERSHIP**

**Privileges Include Chance to Fly New Glider, Hear Aerocron Talk**

Predominantly trying out for enrollment on the Aerocron Engineering Society are in charge of the matters of the club Dr. Samuel W. Whitney.

Membership includes opportunity to watch some of the society’s flying gliders in avionics that will be the guest speakers at the banquet, but those men who are not interested.

The club’s new glider, will be open to the public at the North of the Memorial Society next Wednesday evening at 6:00.

Several prominent sportmen will speak at a dinner meeting.

Gilbert Brothers, who the member dis-covered the “Redn of” while at the Mar-a-lago during the winter, is a swell idea.

“Tore a statement of a real soldier back into the Institute Committee, acting on the advice of the recent T.C.A. Drive early in the year, at a similar meeting ad-dressed by Bob Quinn of the Boston Red Sox. Niles Nelson showed moving pictures, sponsored by the club. The first was expected to be present are Joe McKenney, head coach at Boston College; Bill Ormsby, assistant coach of the Boston State; and Joe W. Foster, head coach at Harvard, and members of the Boston Brides hockey team.
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几月同学也参加在Four
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